[One hath more ado to preserve than to get--two examples of extracurricular course for cultivating a sense of research mind].
Japanese medical schools currently confront a serious problem endangering the carrier path of medical students or doctors to the medical research activities in academic institutions. To address this issue, we have established an elective research promotion curriculum for medical students at the University of Yamanashi School of Medicine in 2006. While this system goes well in recruiting medical students to both basic and clinical research, we encounter now several issues that have to be fixed to consolidate this curriculum. To promote our system, we take part in the consortium of 4 universities in Kanto area (University of Tokyo, Chiba University, Gunma University, University of Yamanashi) for facilitating the interchange of medical students interested in research activities. We have just finished the 3rd summer meeting of affiliates lodging together in Gunma. This system serves for a lieu, where the "habitus" of researcher is shared among medical students and mentors. In the last part, three authors in different generations summarize what's important and problematic in recruiting and settling medical students to academic carrier.